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off 4th Game
To Giants, 4-3
0eadless Base Running
and Ruth's Failure Cost
Americans Game Played
in a Drizzling Rain

One Victory Gives
Flag to Nationals

Husgin»'» Team Had It
Won in rirst, Tied m
tbe Seventh and Ninth

By Granllanc. Rice
Through the rain, the mist and the

rrud, on a day as bedraggled as the
ffjujkeea and their waning hope, the
triumphant Giants yesterday moved to
within one I«st stride of the kingdemi
which tliey conquered just a year ago.
The hard-fighting, aggressive Giants

tigged tfi-ir third victory by the count
ot 4 to S, as 37,000 fans, pelted by a

gr&y October rain, «saw the beaten
Yankees attempt to play a ball game
exclusively with their niud-coated feet
just as if the human head had nevet
been made for any purpose beyonc
adornment. The Yankees, by wild, care¬
less and headless base running, tossec
of? at least three tallies in a battle
that they might have won with case i:
they had not insisted upon doing mos1
of their thinking with their laggin-and bewildered feet.
As the game ended, leaving the Gi

ants with three victorious assaults ant
only one more needed for the crown
the plaintive bleating of Yankee goat;could be heard from far away.th(mournful requiem of fading* Yanke«
hopes, r,ow darker than the heavy skjbeneath which they once more fell.

Meusel Forgets to Run
The parade of newly formed goat:

was ksaded by Bob Meusel. who re
fused to run out an infield tap in th<
fpventh ¡lining, where Groh threw lov
and Kelly fumbled, costing a tally ii
the wake of Ward's ensuing home rui
into the left-field stands. By this direc
violation of the first principle of base
ball.which is "run 'em all out," Meuse
tossed away the most important run o
the afternoon.
But Meusel, even with this terrifi

boner, was not the lone goat in th
herd. He had enough company to kee
len goat herds busy. The wild, heat
less base running of Dugan, Pipp an
Schang cost other runs nnd helped t
build up the ruminating flock, wit
the dazed and astonished Babe Rut.
'bringing up the rear, once more th
victim of shrewd pitching that cam
unT cracking his mighty spine.iTï*,*; Yankees were out-fought an
the ÎMikces were out-thought bybettet, smarter ball club,, but for a
thai it required a new turn of lo*
sided versatility to throw away tl
fiDJÉ. Nothing short of sheer geniusflie subtle art of losing could ha*
provided for that third defeat.
They had the muddy scrimmage wc

in the first inning, and refused
take it as a gift.
They had it tied up in the sevent

»nd promptly backed away.
They had it tied again in tbe nint

only to arise once more upon the
hind legs and take a sock under tl
i'ft ear, with a sure draw in sight.

Three Runs Tossed Away
The human feet are made to n

with. Undoubtedly they have the
place in the scheme of things. Th<
are in no sense to be despised or le
et home. They have their uso in a
riving at one's destination, but th
are rarely supposed to direct the wa¥et, by adopting this quaint systewith their feet in full control, tYanks merrily tossed away three t;lies and possibly four or five.

In the somber wake of this lastfeat, the Yankees still can win oby snagging four straight victorifrom a ball club that has beaten tMceight out of the last nine decisitests, starting a yc-ir ago, for UOctober the Giant- .n five out of tlast six games, and they have now addthree more to f^ip string.one of tmost overwhelming clean-ups in tlong history of the autumn classic.Four straight will bring the Yanhome.four straight from a machithat ha.- bpen grinding them irsausage from one year to anothSaturday's battle was a pitiful sp<tacle for those still clinging to a dreiof American League revival. They sthe apparently earnest and deterrninlankees open an early rally agaiiHugh McQuillan that threatenedVreck him utterly in the first chap«f the book. They saw this raKoken up by bad base running tl»out off a flock of tallies after two 1
«en scored. Later on, witb tbis t\Hin lead, they saw Carl Mays crum6P completely before a sudden Giiattack that came tearing its **through the rain and mud for five cl<aits and four runs.one of their <dreaded batting rallies that blasts
*ay through the opposing defense
Power, speed and brains.the con
nation that always tells the story.

With Robert on the Bench
After this, forlorn and bedragg

"ley saw Bob Meusel, after rappinpound ball to Heinie Groh, come
(Continu«) on pape eljht.en)

Candy Makes Defendan
In Rathenau Trial

Extreme Reactionaries Blair
..Remaining Chocolate»

Tested by Experts
LEIPSIC, Germany, Oct. 7 (By *

Associated Press)..A sensation '

caused at to-day's session of the tW fifteen persons accused of complii
x> *-he assassination of Dr. Waî«athenau, the Foreign Minister, w:

J» *88 rumored that the sudden illng several of the defendants was duf^'oned chocolates. The rumor haig*. 8ïl attempt was mads by extr«»»t-onalist Quarters to kill certainJ~*.accused persons whose evidewnaed to compromise prominent
Although denial was made byK_, i

nt of th« court of any in*gg___ Poliopiny, it is understood t
a\ £_?__.**. ¦"»raining' wh-it remainsit » 0i "»«a»**» e*ten by tho prison.fi*»» admitted by the court thatm ww »mon..* i. _.riou»ly ill.

Engineers9 Bank SeeksFord as a Depositor
CLEVELAND, Oct. 7.-~JosephJ. Hobart jr., director of theBrotherhood of Locomotive Engi¬neers' Bank here, will go to De¬troit to suggest to Henry Fordthat he become a depositor in thebank, it was announced hero to¬day.
The brotherhood bank here isalso planning on opening abranch in New York City at someindefinite time, Mr. Hobart said,,but the suggestion to be made toMr. Ford, he said, had nothing todo with that proposition.

News Summary
FOREIGN

Turkish demand for Thrace agreedto at Allied conference in Paris with.proviso that Kemalist troops will not
move in until after peace treaty issigned.
Military commanders resume parley»,at Mudania.
Sun Yat-sen's troops reported flghtt-ing for Foochow in China.
Seaplane Sampaio Corroía reachesSanto Domingo City in flight -toBrazil.

LOCAL
Shipowners here, dismayed atDaugherty liquor ruling, find cheerin prospect of international compli¬cations.
Tentative city budget $339,404,318,increase of "56,119,428 over 1922.
John D. Rockefeller jr. and children-

saved by Mr. Rockefeller's quick wit
from injury in auto smash.
Dinner speeches and telegrams

prove Hylan "the greatest Mayor New
York ever had."
Orange peel fells convict in dash

for liberty in Grand Central Station.
Attorney protests midnight third

degree for Willie Stevens, brother-
in-law of slain rector.
Biographer tells of influence of

Ambassador Page over Woodrow
Wilson while war was on.
Tribune model house a feature of

Better Homes Week exhibition.
Dier submits affidavits of man on

street in change of venue application.
Weather fails to Tnterfere with

Graiitland Rice's radiophone story
of baseball game.
High politician and enforcement

executive rumored involved in liquor
seizure inquiry.
Murphy is silent on Jerome's

charges graft money was passed in
his room.
Bus franchises contrary to pub¬

lic policy, says Whalen in reply to
McAneny.

WASHINGTON
Preside33t Harding orders Attorney

General's liquor ruling enforced at
once against American ships in home
ports and against those abroad im¬
mediately on their arrival in United
States. Grantr. respite until October
14 for foreign ships.
Three Senators back from Europe

oppose cancellation of war debts.
Middle West through Cincinnati

Chamber of Commerce official urges
ship subsidy bill on President Hard¬
ing.

DOMESTIC
Miller says he will ask people to

oust him if Smith can prove he is
controlled by "interests."

Mrs. J. P Tiernan sues husband,
Notre Dame University professor,
for divorce.
Locomotive engineers' co-operative

bank in Cleveland seeks Henry Ford's
assistance.

SPORTS
Giants defeat Yankees for third

straight time in world's series con¬

tests.
Gene Sarazen wins from Walter

Hagen 2 up, in seventy-two-hole
golf match at Rye.
Mad Hatter wins Pierrepont Handi¬

cap at Jamaica, breaking the track
record.
Meadow Brook polo four wins over

Argentine, 5 to 4.
Columbia defeats Amherst at foot¬

ball on South Field, 43 to 6.

Mrs. Tiernan Sues for
Divorce; Leaves^Husband
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 7..Mrs

Augusta Tiernan, wife of John v.
Tiernan, University of Notre Dame law
professor, fled suit for divorce late
to-day, charging cruel and inhuman
treatment. Recently Mrs. Tiernan
charged that Harry Poulin was tn«
father of her ten-months-old son.
Poulin was found not guilty of the
charge in City Court.

.Professor Tiernan, who assisted in
the prosecution of Poulin, announced
shortly after the judge rendered his
decision that he and Mrs. Tiernan
would separate and that she would take
the three children, two daughters and
the son, to the home of her mother
in Bronson, Mich. The Tiernans sepa¬rated to-day. it was said.

The Tribune To-day
Part t.The news of the day.

Five pages of sport.
Part II.Editorials and features.
The Negro Problem.p. 2.
The. Radio page.p. 4.
The Legion page.p. 8.
¿Vetes of automobiles.
Shipping smd travel.

Part III.Real estate nest».
Financial and business.
Home builders' page.p. 2.

Part IV.The nests of society.
JSotea from the regarte.
The Fashion page.p. 6.
The Tribune Institute.pp. 4-5.

pert V.Review Tif the arts.
The week in the theater.
¦*.'»-..... of music and art.
The book pages.pp. 7-8-9.10.

Part VI.The Tribune Magasine.
An Easy Lesson in Repara¬

tions.p. 1.
William Allen White.

Part VU.The graphic section.
Electrical number.

Part VIII.The comic section.
¡Mr. and Mrs..by Briggs.
Betty.by Voight.

Part IX-.Apartment House Guide.

Marine
Hard Hit by
Dry Mandate

Held to Spell Disaster
for Fast American Ves¬
sels if Alien SnipsShould Get Exemption
Evasion by ForeignRegistry Expected
Nothing to Prevent Them
From Stocking Up Out¬
side Three-Mile Limit
The ruling of Attorney General

Daughcrty that prohibition must be en¬
forced on American vessels imposes
another handicap on United States
shipping, even when foreign steamships
are under the same restrictions within
the three-mile limit, according to
opinions expressed by shipowners yes¬
terday. It was said that if the foreign
companies succeed in the effort to have
their ships exempted the result will
be nothing less than a disaster to fast
passenger liners under the American..jflag.
The decision of the Attorney Gen¬

eral, though it was expected, created a
feeling of dismay among American
steamship officials. It was pointed out
that T'nited States vessels will neces¬
sarily he dry in all parts of the world,
while competing alien ships will have
no restrictions in bidding for passenger
traffic.

H. H. Raymond, president of the
American Stea3iiship Owners' Associa¬
tion, issued a statement saying that theprohibition order, even as it viands,
imposes a great disadvantage uponAmerican vessels. He said that United
States liners now carry passengers be¬
tween foreign ports in South America,the Orient and elsewhere, and that theywill not be able to/compete with foreignliners which are' not affected by the
law in this country.

Diversion of Business Feared
Pessimism among American officials

was mitigated a little by the fact that
the prohibition decision, for the pres¬
ent at least, is to apply to foreign
ships in port here. It is believed that
if this stands before the Supreme Court
the big foreign liners will find it dif¬
ficult to arrange for liquor supplies on
the outward voyage, though they will
be able to stock up for the return
trip.
One result of the order which is

foreseen by local officials is a marked
development of Montreal, Quebec andHalifax as ports of embarkation for
Europe, There is not much belief that
such steamers as the Olympic, Beren-
garia and Majestic will abandon New
York for the Canadian ports, but prob¬
ably will, during the tourist season,
call at Halifax for liquor supplies.These cities also will attract many
travelers who desire to depart directly
upon vessels which are beyond the paleof prohibition.
The Volstead act will have consider¬

able effect on the immigration traffic
on American vessels, one official de¬
clared. He pointed out that under the
law of Italy, which furnishes most of
the incoming aliens, wine must be
served with meals. United States ships
will not be able to comply with this
rul»*».
Another factor which is feared by

American companies is that there will
be a wide resentment against United
States liners which will make it still
more difficult to eempete in all traffic
routes.

Winter Cruising, Affected
Effect of**he new ruling upon win¬

ter cruises on American liners is
awaited with some apprehension here.
During the off-season many of the fin¬
est passenger ships are chartered to
tourist agencies. Among American
vessels in this list are the George
Washington, of the United States
Lines; the Resolute, of the United
American Lines, and other fast ships.
If they are not allowed to sell liquors
on journeys lasting several months it
is anticiDated that there will b» a sud¬
den switch to foreign vessels in^simi-
lar voyages.
Mr. Raymond yesterday gave out the

following statement in behalf of the
American Steamship Owners' Associa¬
tion:
"This decision of the Attorney Gen¬

eral, even with its inclusion of foreign
ships entering our waters, adds a fur¬
ther serio-us handicap to American
passenger steamers in the foreign
trade. American steamers operating to
South America, to the Orient, and else¬
where carry passengers between for¬
eign ports, but they will be unable to
serve liquors, while foreign vessels
-will be free to do as they please. As
a result the merchants of foreign coun¬

tries with whom we must build up our

foreign trade if we are to have any,
will travel on the ships of our com¬

petitors, to our growing disadvantage
..To many of these people ight

wines are as food, and as they will not

be able to obtain wines on board Amen-

can ships or to bring their wines witi*
them it is inevitable that they w.ll
fSrcgo patronizing American steamers
when foreign ships are available. This
Ts sure to have a detrimental effect
upon the development, of *.Jg.*g*and thus upon American cargo-carry¬
ing steamers. ,

»Moreover, the enforcement of pro¬
hibition along the line advised by the

Attorney General will doubtless arouse

a widespread resentment against Amen-
(G»ntlnu»d »n Mi« '.ur)

Register This Week
Or You Cannot Vote!
This is registration week in

New York City.
To vote on Faleetion Day youmust register to-morrow or on anyof the ensuing five days.The hours for registration to¬

morrow, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and Friday are from
5 p. m. to 10:80 p. m.

Saturday is the last day of reg¬istration here, when the polls
open at 7 a. m. and close at
10:30 p. m.

Up state the registration.where it is required.is on Fridayand Saturday of this week and
the same days the following week.

Foreign ShipsGet Till Oct. 14
¡To Drop Liquor
Enforcement Postponed as

Measure of Fairness and
to Avoid Confusion; No
Respite for U. S. Vessels

Lasker Broadcasts Order

!Immediate ComplianceWithLaw Under Pain of Dis-
missal, His Warning

From the. Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7..Firm steps

were taken to-day by the government
toward obtaining strict enforcement of

I the Daugherty ruling against liquor on
«all trade-oceanic liners touching the
(United States. Chairman Lasker of
the Shipping Board ordered the mast-
ers of all vessels of his fleet as well as
the ships under charter to private com-
panics to unload every drop of alco-
holic beverage, and those now at sea or
in foreign ports will receive similar
orders as soon as they touch these
shores.

In the case of foreign ships no en¬
forcement will be attempted for ob¬
vious reasons where they leave their
home ports before October 14. Presi¬
dent Harding, in a letter to-day to Sec-
retary of the Treasury Mellon, pointedI out that, the orders to customs officials
should allow this grace. Tho letter
said:

"Supplementing my letter of in¬
struction of October 6, relating to,
the enforcement of the Eighteenth
Amendment and the prohibition en¬
forcement act as applied to carriers
at sea, you will please direct United
States customs officfcils to give no¬

tice to all shipping lines that pend¬
ing the formulation of regulations
the enforcement of the prohibition
of transportation Of cargoes or ship
stores will not be practicable in the
case of foreign vessels leaving their
home ports or American vessels leav¬
ing foreign ports on or before Octo¬
ber 14, 1922. Any earlier attempt at
enforcement in the absence of due
notice and ample regulations would
be inconsistent with just dealing and
have a tendency to disrupt needlessly
the ways of commerce.

No English Protest Yet
"This delay in full enforcement

does 3iot apply to the sale of intoxi¬
cating liquor on vessels sailing un¬
der the American flag."
No word had been received to-night

at the State Department on the ex¬
pected protest from the London For¬
eign Office against the ruling or notifi¬
cation from foreign shipping interests
of the institution of legal action to
prevent its enforcement.
The order issued by Chairman

Lasker and sent to all masters of Ship¬
ping Board vessels said:

"Under a ruling by Attorney Gen¬
eral Daugherty, the sale, transporta¬
tion or possession of liquor on ships
entering American territorial waters
is prohibited by law. By direction
of the President I instruct you to
make sure that all intoxicating
liquors in the possession of ships op-
e3-ated by you for the government,
and all liquors owned by officers or
members of the crews thereof, be re¬
moved and surrendered to the proper
official representing the Treasury
Department immediately, where such
ships are now in their home ports,
or as soon hereafter as they shall
dock in their home ports, and there¬
after there must be no liquor on
ships.

Disobedience Means Discharge
"If any officer or member of crew,

either on passenger or cargo ships,
is found thereafter to possess liquor
on ship, be shall be immediately re¬
moved perr--.nently from the service
and his v .ion of the law reported
to the proper district attorney."
The National Merchant Marine As¬

sociation, in a statement issued to¬
night, declares the decision "must
handicap the development of liner serv¬
ice under the American flag." Never¬
theless, it adds, "it settles an issue
which seriously menaced the prospects
of the pending legislation to aid Amer¬
ican shipping."
There is no longer the question of

opposition to the shipping bill on the
ground that subsidies would be paid
to American vessels selling liquor, as

all sales are prohibited. Foreign ship¬
ping interests are expected to institute
legal action to prevent the enforcement
of the ruling without delay. Chairman
Lasker of the Shipping Board says that
one result of the decision may be to
make Montreal the destination of some
of the big foreign trans-Atlantic liners
and that on the Pacific Vancouver may
benefit by the changed conditions.

To Aid Shipping Bill
"This is a severe blow to the Ameri¬

can merchant marine," Mr. Lasker said.
"Reports reaching Washington front
various sections of the country indi¬
cate that there is a national realiza¬
tion of the dangers that lie in any plat-
to postpone action on the shipping bill
until the short session of Congress, be¬
ginning in December. Elimination of
the extra session in November would
not only maHe it practically impossible
to have the bill passed by the present
Congress, but would be almost sure to
necessitate a special session next
spring to deal with general legisla¬
tion."

hiterests Do
Not Control,
Says Miller

Governor Challenge!!Smith to Show An}Official Act of Favor
itism to Corporation*
Points to Fares
And Phone Rates

Would Deserve To B<
Kicked Out if Charge!Were True, He Declare

Special Dispatch to Tim TribuneTROY, Oct. 7..Governor Miller waaccorded an enthusiastic reception herto-night on the first »of his up-statcampaign meetings. Before a crowof several hundred persons in MusiHall he offered to "ask the people tkick him out of office" if former G03
ernor Smith, his »opponent in the Tac
can prove statements accredited to hi:that the Miller administration has bee
actuated and controlled by "sinisti
special interests."
"He says that the particularly sini

ter group of special interests has
fact controlled this administration, ai
that charge needs to be examined
Governor Miller said. "If it can 1
supported, if even the shadow of a ca
can be made in support of that chargthen I will say that I am not wortl
of the suffrages of the people ai
the sooner I am kicked out of offi
the better."
Replying to the statements in t.Smith campaign speeches thus far th

his administration has been partielarly favorable to the traction inte
ests, the telephone companies and t
water power grabbers, Governor M1er pointed out that his record in <fice has been marked by.1. The appointment of a tramcommission which did away with tmultiplicity of fares over the sameterests and now recommends stewhich will mean a five-cent fare,against general increases and deterration of service in the Smith iministration.

Cut in Telephone Rates
2. A state-wide investigationtelephone rates which has acccpushed more in one year with

state-wide probe than the Smith PutService Commission accomplishedtwo years with a single case andsuiting in a slice of 10 per cent frthe 20 per cent increase grantedtelephone company in New York C
by the Smith commission, which
crease the telephone company did
even contest in the courts.

3. The development of power res
voirs of the state under state cont
whereas the Smith administration a
characterized by apathy in this
gard, with no practical effort to div
for the public benefit any of the hoi
power going to waste by the hundr
of thousands all over the state.
The hall was crowded despitedownpour of rain. Troy is a De¡

cmtic stronghold, and James W. Fli
ing, the Democratic candidate for Si
Comptroller, is Mayor of the city. G
ernor Miller divided what he ten
the "special interests" affecting í
ernment into two classes, which
typified as those seeking governmwhich they believe will redound to
benefit of the people, and the other,
corporate interests, which, he cha
terized as "dark and sinister."

Smith for "Group Interests"
"One should be listened to and

cause considered," Governor Mi
said. "The other should not be liste
to at all. But neither can be pented to control their government,if they are permitted to do it it
result in misfortune to that govi
ment and the people who are inter
ed in it. One exercises its contro
the dispensation of favors, and sc
times, I am afraid, of more cone
things than mere favors, and the o
seeks to exercise its control of vo
power by threatening or promi
public officials reward or punlsht*for their official acts by group voti
Governor Miller charged

_
that

Smith by his own admission pihimself 'in support of group gov
ment.

"1 assert that I stand for represeèive government," he said. "I a*
further that I have not permitted
public treasury to be used or the
lie service debauched either to pi
one of the special interests or to c
favor or to purchase votes from
other."
Governor Miller then took upchallenge that his administration

been influenced by the sinister gi"If Mr. Smith can adduce bi
fraction of evidence to prove
charge, then I will say that alth
he himself admits that his admini
tion was an administration contr
by special groups, that he should
the confidence of the people and
administration their support r¡
than an administration that has

(Continued «n b»*** three)

Rockefeller Jr. in Collision
On Steep Grade, but Is Unhurt
The fender of «lohn D. Rockefeller

jr's. automobile was bent yesterday in
a collision in Tarrytown in which an¬

other car was more badly damaged, the
results of which might have been far
more serious but for the presence of
mind of both drivers.
Mr. Rockefeller was driving his car,

the chauffeur being in the rear seat
with three of Mr. Rockefeller's chil¬
dren. He was going north on Broad¬
way. At Benedict Avenue, which
pitches down a steep glade to Broad¬
way and is being used as a detour dur¬
ing repairs to the White Plains Road,
Mr. Rockefeller saw a car coming
swiftly down the hill.
Earle Lohenstein, of 235 Post Road,

Rye, was the owner and driver of the
second car. As he started down the
Benedict Avenue hill he discovered
that his brakebands were burned out
or that for some other reason his
brakes would not hold the car.

At the speed at which they were)traveling the two cars would have
crashed together at the foot of the
hill. Mr. Rockefeller, ignorant of the
defect in the other's brakes, expected
momentarily to see him slacken speed.

Realizing this, Mr. Lohenstein waved
his hand in an imperative gesture to
Mr. Rockefeller to speed up and try to
clear the intersection first. Mr. Rocke¬
feller responded promptly. His action
was not quick enough completely to
avoid a collision, however.
Mr. Lohenstein's car struck his rear

fender and sent the Rockefeller car
sliding to the curb. Both drivers got
out. Mr. Lohenstein explained the cir¬
cumstances and they examined the
damaged cars. That of Mr. Rockefeller
was almost unhurt. Mr. Lohenstein's
was dented and twisted. When Patrol¬
man Link showed up Mr. Rockefeller
told him it was a matter for insurance
companies to adjust and drove away
with the remark that the outcome was
most fortúnate.

Allies Bar Turks From
Thrace Till Peace Pact
With Greeks Is Signed

Turks Violate Constantinople Zone,
Troop Movement Threatens Capital
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 7..Turkish infantry and cavalry, it is

announced, have violated the neutral zone around Ismid.
This is the first violation of the zone protecting Constantinople on

the Asiatic'side, and is regarded as a matter of first importance. The
Kemalists, however, have not yet advanced far enough to. come into
contact with the British troops in the outskirts <>f Constantinople.

The movement necessarily will attract attention at Mudania, as it
is contrary to the undei standing with the Kemalists that there shall be
no troop movements pending the completion of the Mudania negotiations.

But it has another and more important significance, it is recalled
that the Kemalists justified their violations of the Dardanelles neutral
zone on the ground that they had never recognized that zone nor par¬ticipated in its formation. But this excuse cannot be employed in the
case of the Constantinople zone, because that boundary was established
in agreement with the Kemalist authorities a year ago.

The dragomans of the Allied embassies protested this evening to
Hikmet Bey, the acting Nationalist official representative here, againstthe violation of the neutral zcftie at Ismid.

Grilled 7 Hours,
Willie Stevens
Balks Lawyers

Prosecutors Fail to Shake
His Story He Was With
Wife of the Slain Rector
as She Sought Husband

State's Methods Assailed

Attorney for Widow De¬
nounces Midnight Third
Degree as Unjustifiable

By Boyden Sparkes
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Oct. 7..

Harried by public clamor and an un¬
certain political situation, the prose¬
cutors of Middlesex and Somerset coun¬
ties undertook last night to recoup
earlier blunders in the Hall-Mills mur¬
der investigation by secretly subject¬
ing Willie Stevens, eccentric brother-
in-law of the slain rector, to seven
hours of third degree examination.
They failed utterly. Late this after¬

noon Timothy Pfieffer, formerly an as«
8istant in the homicide bzureau of the
District Attorney's office in New York
and now representing Dr. Hall's widow,
registered a vigorous protest with
Prosecutor Beekman of Somerset
County against the methods employed
in the examination of Willie Stevens.
"My impression is," said Mr. PfierTer,"that stupidity having fallen flat, they

are now resorting to brutal methods."
He asked for assurance that similar
treatment would not be accorded Mrs.
Hall.

Stevens Removed in Auto
It was about 7:30 o'clock last nightwhen Louis Geist, a servant in the Hall

home, informed Willie that some men
in an automobile wanted to see him.
The middle-aged fire "buff" hurriedly
went out to greet what he supposed was
a group of friends.
He recognized in the machine Coun¬

ty Detective Ferdinand David and sev¬
eral others of the staff of Prosecutors
Strieker and Beekman. Willie climbed
in at their bidding and the chauffeur
speeded the car away. About an hour
later the machine drew up before the
courthouse in Somerville, the seat of
Somerset County. Protesting, Willie
was hustled from the automobile and
taken up into the tower of the court¬
house. It was then about 8:30 or 9
o'clock. It was 2:30 this morning be¬
fore tlie officials gave over trying to
break down Willie's story that he was
with his sister when she went to the
church to hunt for the rector the first
night he failed to come. home.

Fail to Shake His Story
Each one of the interrogators had a

typewritten memorandum of all the
questions that have been propounded
to Willie since the investigation be¬
gan, along with his replies. Again and
again ho was made to go over his
story, but he never deviated from his
original statements. He was shown
and maxie to" hafidle the blood-stained
garmenfta of both Dr. Hall and Mm.
Mills. This ordeal did not disturb
Willie's aplomb.

Successful attempts were made to
arouse his anger in the hope that he
would blurt out some valuable bit of
information. At times Willie was so
enraged that he could only splutter, but
the authorities, it was learned, gained
not a scrap of information that will ¡

(Continued a * (Ms« «slant;

Page Revealed
As Wilson's
Close Adviser

New Biography of Envoy
Credits Him With Houston
Appointment and Linking
of House and President

Views on Britain Given

Closer Bond Inadvisable.
Executive Said, Opposing
Proposal for Taft's Visit
The story of the great influence

which the lato Ambassador Page held
over the political destinies cf Wood-
row Wilson, at the commencement of
the.latter's public career, is one of the
poignant revelations in "The Life and
Letters of Walter Hines Page," by Bur¬
ton J. Hendrick (Doubleday, Page &
Co.), published yesterday.'
That Page was the man who broughtWilson and Colonel House togetherand who suggested to Wilson the reviv¬

ing of the practice of Présidents read¬
ing their messages to Congress, is dis¬
closed in hitherto unpublished chap¬
ters of the work. It is a work of
many incidents centering closely uponthe great affairs of the last ten years
which saw the rise of the publisher-
stateman to a position in the inner
circle of international diplomacy.

Tells of Wilson and Taft Trip
Amon<f the interesting and histori¬

cally important revelations are Mr,
Hcndrick's account of President Wil¬
son's opposition to the sneaking trip
of ex-President Taft in England. It
contains also the inside account of the
dinner given bv the ambassador in
London during the great March drive
of 1918 find Mr. Page's Description of
the success which attended Secretary
Baker's visit to London in that year.

Relating incidents wherein Mr. Page
appeared in the role of advisor to
President Wilson, Mr. Hendrick
writes:
"Page had known Colonel House for

many years and was the advocate who
convinced the sagacious Texan that!
Woodrow Wilson was the man . . . On
election day Page wrote the President¬
elect a letter of congratulation which
contains an item of the greatest in-
terest: 'The president reads (orjspeaks) his inaugural to the people.'I
this letter says: 'Why not go back to
thé old custom of himself delivering
his messages to congress?" In an¬
other letter to Mr. Wilson, shortly
after his election, according to the
biographer, Mr. Pago wrote: "You ask
me who I thought was the best man
for Secretary of Agriculture. Houston,
I should say, of the men that I know.
You will find my estimate of him in
the little packet of memoranda."
Another incident relates Mr. Page's

opposition to the inclusion of Secre¬
tary Daniels in the Wilson cabinet:

" 'Why don't you think he is cabinet
timber?' asked Colonel House."

He Isn't a "Splinter"
"'Timber!' Page fairly shouted. 'He

isn't a splinter. Have you got a time¬
table? When does the next train leave
for Princeton?" In a couple of hours
Page was sitting with Mr. Wilson,
earnestly protesting against Mr. Dan-
iels's appointment, Mr, Hendrick re¬
lates, but Mr. Wilson said that he had
already offered Mr. Daniels the place."

In a memorandum from London the
following year, dispatched to the Presi¬
dent by way of Colonel House to in¬
sure its safe arrival in Mr. Wilson's
hands, Mr. Page counseled the joint in¬
tervention of the United States and
Great Britain in the affairs of Mexico.
"In October," the memorandum reads,
"the provisional recognition of Huerta
by England will end. Then this gov-

(Contlnued on nan« four!

Selfridges Talk From
San Francisco to London
Attempt at Combined Land and

..adió Telephony Is Only
Partly Successful

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7..The at¬
tempt of H. Gorc'jn Selfridge, jr., son
of tho well known London merchant,
to transmit his voice from San Fran¬
cisco to his fatherVin London yester¬day through the agency of land and
radio telephony was indifferently suc¬
cessful, according to a cablegram re¬
ceived to-day from the s«nior Sel¬
fridge.
The cable said t!4at "a few faint

word"? were heard" in London.
Selfridge used the regular long div

tance telephone to Newark, N. J.,
where his voice was taken up by a
radio station and sent to London. As
far as it is known it is the first trial
of the sort.

Joint Compact Reached
by Curzon With Pom-
care and Galli Elimt«
nates Fear of ï.reach

Evacuation Plans
Definitely Fixed

Smyrna Rejected as Site
of Peace Council; Scu¬
tari, on Nov. 1, Favored

By Wilbur Forrest
.*!.)<.<-{«:! Cable to The Tribure

Copyright, 1!*22, N»w Tork Tribune Ine.
PARIS, Oct. 7..The demand of

tho Turks for immediate possession
of Thrace created another Near East
war scare to-day and drove Eng¬
land, France and Italy into a joint
resolve to strengthen the hands of
the Allied military negotiators at
Mudania. The four points of their
decision are briefly as follows;

The Turkish army must not oc»

cupy Thrace prier to signing of a
Turco-Greek peace treaty.
The Greek troops in eastern

Thrace and the Christian civilian
population there which desires to
depart shall begin immédiat«
evacuation under Allied super¬
vision, with full assurances of pro¬
tection alike to Turk and Greek.

After evacuation and during
the following month Turkish civil'
authorities and gendarmerie will
be permitted to penetrate the ter¬
ritory under the supervision and
control of the Allied troops.

After a month of such adminis¬
tration the Allies will abandon
control of eastern Thrace to tho
Turks and retire to the position
they now occupy at Tchatalja on
the east and the right bank of the
Maritza, in Grecian Thrace, on
the west.

France and Italy Approre
These terms were approved this af¬

ternoon by the French and Italian gov-
ernmentr; and wrre at «>nr<* cabled :«>^B
London by Lord Curzon, the British WE
Foreign Secretary, with a virtual re-

.

quest for their acceptance by the Cabi¬
net.
Lord Cur7.on, in announcing the new

proposals, said that they "constituted a
formula for peace in the Near East."
The three powers reaffirmed their strict
adherence to the terms of their note of
two weeks ago to the Angora govern¬
ment, which, in effect, re-established
Turkey in Europe in the event that the
Kemalists refrained from violation of
the neutral zones, did not attempt to
cross the Dardanelles and accepted the
peace conference program.

It was explained to-night that tha
revised term-' drafted hern by Curzon,
Poincare and ¿ignor Galli, the Italian
Charge d'Affaires, marked a certain
concession to the Turks from the orig¬
inal Allied note, which stipulated non-
entry into Thrace until after the peace
treaty was signed. Under the new
terms the Allies will abandon control
of Thrace after evacuation of the
Greeks and civil population has been
completed and retire to the military
positions they now occupy, there to
remain .in the event peace has not
been concluded.until the treaty is ac¬
complished, when Turkish troops will
enter.

It is believed the alteration will be
acceptable to Ismet Pasha, the Turkish
delegate at Mudania, and that the con¬
versations can proceed to a point of
agreement on a peace conference at a
place still to be selected.

Allies to Hold Gal Jipo!!
To-day's decision means a delimita¬

tion of the neutral zones, with the
British remaining at Chanak and the
Turks withdrawing slightly from their
present positions. The questions of
Gallipoli and the Straits remain to be
settled, but the Allied troops in any
event will remain at Gallipoli.
With the new instructions which will

be sent to General Harirrgton and th.
other Allied representatives now wait-
ing at Constantinople the position of
the powers becomes clear. It was Gen¬
eral Karington's lack of precise in¬
structions that held up the Mudania
meeting and caused the demand from
the Turks for a decision within twen¬
ty-four hours. This led to the inter¬
pretation in London that the Kemalists
were presenting an ultimatam, and
caused renewal of the talk of a crisis.
The diplomats did not attempt to

frame a formal reply to the Angor*
note, suggesting among other things
that the peace conference be held at
Smyrna on October 20 and that Russia
be admitted. It was the subject «2
discussion, however, and the decision
was unanimous that it would be Im¬
possible to invite Moscow to attend!.

Two Conference» Suggested
Tha counter-suggestion was made

that two conferences be held.-the first
as originally planned with the Allies,
Turkey, Greece, Jugo-Slavia and Ru«.
mania attending. At this gathering
the principle of the freedom of the
Straits would be proclaimed. At the
second parley, to devise the actual
method of controlling the Straits, the
League of Nations would be in charge
and Russia, the other Soviet republic«
and Bulgaria might be invited.

This plan would evade an ooligatlon
which would be tantamount to recogni¬
tion of Russia, a step which the Aille»
are not yet ready to take. It is prob¬
able that the date for the first confer¬
ence will be November 1.
The meeting als. was unan-moua it»

rejecting Smyrna as the scene of thé
proposed parley. Signor Galli proposed
Taormina, Sicily, but Poincare ob¬
jected, saying he had an aversion to
"nature's beauty spots" as sites for la-


